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During excavations at Uppåkra, one of Scandi-
navia’s largest and richest Iron Age central pla-
ces, yet another unique findwasmade in Septem-
ber 2011 (fig. 1). It is an exceptionally large and
heavymount,measuring 7,4 cm in length, 4,5 cm
in width, and weighing 52,6 g. It is cast in copper
alloy and gilded on all sides.
The object is openwork high relief. A human

figure, seen from the back or above, is grasping a
pair of feathered wings with both hands. His
arms are ribbed; his legs, ribbed on the knees and
wearing boots, are splayed under the wings on
both sides of a feathered bird tail. The body,which
appears to wear some type of armour, is inter-
twinedwithwhat seems to be a flying device: the
human thighs are surrounded by a double ribbon
that connects them to the bird tail, while the
upper part of the body is intertwined with doub-
le and triple ribbons connecting the wings.
On closer inspection it turns out that it is not

possible to read the individual parts as either
parts of the human body or of the flying device.
The legs continue upwards into the dotted ab-
domen that is connected to the dotted upper
body,which finally continues into thewings. The
human arms, in turn, continue under and above
the ribbons connecting the wings. The human
body parts and the flying device thus cannot be

separated clearly. These peculiar pictorial struc-
turesmight partly be explainedby a common10th
centurymanner of stylisation, the ring-chain mo-
tif.
The head, more rounded than the rest of the

mount and looking upward, has grooved hair that
is parted by a double line in the middle. The eyes
are large and almond-shaped. There is a beard on
the pointed chin, but no moustache. The ears on
the sides of the head are round and reminiscent of
animal ears. A curved line that connects the eye-
brows might indicate a head dress or helmet.

TheMount’s Function
The mount’s back is unworked. There are three
iron rivets, all visible on the front side of the
mount as well. One is in the middle of the lower
dotted structure on the vertical symmetry axis,
the other two in the upper parts of the wings.
These twoaresurroundedandenhancedbydouble-
carved ribbons. They seem to be carefully placed
and thus probably original. The mount is slight-
ly bent transversally, while it is straight along the
head-tail-axis. All this could indicate that the
mount once was used as a sword scabbard chape.
On the other hand, most Viking Period scabbard
chapes aremuch smaller and lighter, their relief is
flatter, and they are double-sided to protect the
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Fig. 1. Mount fromUppåkra. Photos B. Almgren, LUHM.
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scabbard on both sides. These traits make an ori-
ginal use of the object as a scabbard chape rather
unlikely.
TheUppåkramountwas probably also gilded

on the back side (pers. comm., LovisaDal, restor-
er, Lunds Universitets Historiska Museum),
which seems unnecessarily costly. The object is
not worn at all. Thus, it seems unlikely that the
mount arrived at Uppåkra as scrap metal for re-
casting, like so many other items found there.
Instead it seems to have been deposited inten-
tionally. It was found near the foundation of an
unusual building, the so-called cult house (Lars-
son 2004), directly under an intact layer of burnt
and fragmented stones (pers. comm., Bengt Sö-
derberg, head of excavations).

Stylistic Comparison andDating
The figure’s head is similar to other finds from
the Viking Period. The closest parallel is a head-
shaped pendant fromVidarshof inHedmark fylke
inNorway, found inaVendelorVikingPeriodcre-
mation grave (Hagen 1950), which resembles the
head of theUppåkra figurewith its overall shape,

the grooved, parted hair, the almond-shaped eyes,
the round ears and the beard (fig. 2). The grave
was excavated in the late 1800s. Apart from the
head-shaped pendant, it contained only a pen-
dant with Vendel Period animal art.
A comparison of stylistic elements offers pos-

sibilities for a narrower dating. As mentioned,
the Uppåkra figure’s body is intertwined with
the flying rig and cannot be separated from it.
Thedotted structures,which at first sight seem to
be the figure’s body, have a central opening with
two ribbons through them, crossing each other at
a right angle. This so-called ring-chain motif is a
common element of the Borre style (Wilson
1995, pp. 88–89) and appears from themiddle or
the second half of the 9th century onwards (ibid.,
pp. 107–108). Ring chains also occur in the
Jelling and Mammen styles. One example is the
wooden figure from the North Barrow at Jelling
(fig. 3; Krogh & Leth-Larsen 2007). Its body is
bound by something resembling a ring chain,
both on the waist and on the outstretched arm.
The ring chain is a stylistic element that was in
fashion at that time, but it was not just meaning-
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Fig. 3. Wooden figure from Jelling (Kjærum&Olsen
1990, p. 193).

Fig. 2. Head-shaped pendant from Vidarshof, Nor-
way (Hagen 1950, pl 17).
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less decoration. It appears to have been highly
significant and connected to ideas of binding and
overcoming (Oehrl 2011; Helmbrecht 2011, pp.
134–138).
As a further parallel, the Jelling figure’s body

is covered with a repeating pattern, just like the
Uppåkra figure – indicating armour? The burial
chamber in theNorthMoundwas built in 958/59
(Christensen & Krogh 1987), which gives a ter-
minus ante quem for the wooden figure and indi-
cates a similar date for the Uppåkra piece.
Similar bodies with internal repeating pat-

terns and double body outline are a common fea-
ture of 10th century animal art, that is, the Jelling
and Mammen styles (Fuglesang 1991; Wilson
1995, pp. 114–127).
In 1995, a pendant was found at Tissø on

Zealand in Denmark (fig. 4). Like the Uppåkra
mount, it is cast in copper alloy and gilded. Its
shape and pictorial structure is similar to the find
from Uppåkra, especially the intertwined body
elements, the shape and the patterning of the

wings.However, it shows a bird, looking towards
the viewer, and it is much smaller than the Upp-
åkra piece.
Probably the closestoverall parallel to theUpp-

åkramount is an 88mm(!) sword scabbard chape
found in a controlled stratigraphic context inBir-
ka's Black Earth (fig. 5; Ambrosiani 2001). One
side shows a stylized falcon, the other a bird with
an inscribed human figure – note the splayed legs
thatare similar to theUppåkrapiece.BjörnAmbro-
siani (2001, pp. 11) dates the chape’s deposition
context to the mid-tenth century.
The overall composition and important de-

tails of the Uppåkra piece and the aforemen-
tioned finds – the openwork technique, the shape
of the wings, the feathered tail, the ”tail loop”,
body elements intertwined like ring-chains, paws
or hands gripping the outer rim or the wings, the
horizontal ribbons connecting thewings – all are
reminiscent of a homogeneous group of sword
scabbard chapes that were manufactured during
the second half of the 10th century and the early
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Fig. 4. Pendant from Tissø. Photo National Museum,
Copenhagen.

Fig. 5. Sword scabbard chape from Birka. Photo C.O.
Löfman.
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11th century (fig. 6; Strömberg 1951; Janowski
2006). In contrast to the Uppåkra mount, the
upper part of these chapes – that is, the area
where the head should be – is always more or less
illegible. There are lines, dots, sometimes even a
triquetra, or geometric structures. These sword
scabbard mounts are rather rare, but have been
found across a vast area comprising Iceland, large
parts of Scandinavia, the Polish coast and even
Bulgaria.
These parallels indicate that the Uppåkra

mountwas probably produced during themiddle
or second half of the 10th century AD.

Wayland the Smith
Who might this winged figure be? Thoughts go
immediately to thewell-known story ofWayland
the Smith that is reported in Völundarqviða and
Þiðreks saga, amongst others (Betz 1973; Nedoma
1988; Pesch et al. 2006). Wayland, an exception-
ally capable smith of supernatural descent, was
captured by king Nidud, who also had Wayland
hamstrungtoprevent the smith fromfleeing.Way-

land was then forced to make jewellery for the
king’s family. But the smith exacted a brutal re-
venge by killing the king’s two sons and making
drinking bowls with silver fittings out of their
skulls. Wayland also raped the king’s daughter
and left her pregnant. Finally, hemanaged to flee
from cap-tivity using a flying devicemade of bird
feathers. It is also mentioned that Wayland said
about himself that he was both man and bird1 –
whichcorrespondswellwith theUppåkramount’s
depiction.
Several otherdepictionsof theWaylandnarra-

tive are known.The earliest is an early 8th-centu-
ry Northumbrian work, the Franks casket, where
on the front side we see Wayland holding a hu-
man head with a tong in one hand, while handing
over another skull to a woman, most probably
the king’s daughter. A decapitated body is shown
lyingon the floor (Betz 1973, pp. 98–101;Nedoma
1988, pp. 10–20; Pesch et al. 2006, pp. 610–612;
Webster 2011).
On the Gotlandic picture stone Ardre VIII is

a smithy with tools, two decapitated horizontal
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Fig. 6. Sword scabbard chapes with bird motifs: a. Tannstaðabakki, Iceland (Eldjárn 1956, p. 272), b. Bjergene,
Ballerup sn, København amt (NMKC 34512; photoM. Axboe, National Museum, Copenhagen).

1Sagan omDidrik av Bern, Skokloster manuscript from c. 1500: “weland swarade jak är bademan ok fogell”, chapter 75
(www.nordlund.lu.se, 2011-12-17); Þiðreks saga af Bern –Velents þáttr smiðs: “nú em ek fugl, ok nú em ekmaðr”, chap-
ter 78 (www.heimskringla.no, 2012-01-15).
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figures and a bird-like figure flying away to the
left (fig. 7). This scene is commonly interpreted
as Wayland fleeing from captivity (Lindqvist
1942, p. 24; Betz 1973, pp. 88–92; Buisson 1976,
p. 76; Böttger-Niedenzu 1982, pp. 82–83; Nedo-
ma 1988, p. 29; Oehrl 2009). Another Gotlandic
picture stone, Stora Hammars III (fig. 8), shows
a man disguised as or transformed into a bird of
prey andmeeting awoman. SuneLindqvist (1941,
p. 95) identified this as Odin shape-shifting into
an eagle and stealing themead of poetry from the
giant Suttung. Beata Böttger-Niedenzu's investi-
gations (1982, p. 14) raised doubts about this
reading. According to Sigmund Oehrl who exam-
ined the stone recently, the stone is now badly
weathered. BjörnAmbrosiani (2001) interpreted
the Birka scabbard chape (fig. 5) as Odin disgui-
sed as an eagle. All these renditions show close
similarities to the Uppåkra mount.
The Old Norse literature states repeatedly

that gods and some giants could wear bird dis-
guises or transform themselves into birds (Helm-
brecht 2011, p. 178w. refs.). For example, the giant

Thjazi appears in the shape of an eagle to abduct
Idun and steal her apples, Freya owns a falcon
dress thatLoki sometimesborrows, and theabove-
mentioned giant Suttung also turns into an eagle
in order to chase Odin who has stolen the mead
of poetry. In Viking Period art, human-animal
transformations are common, especially in the
animal styles. For example, a Viking Period frag-
ment of a pin or tool, found atNorelund inGäst-
rikland, shows a bird with a human head (fig. 9).
Thus, not every winged figure with a human

head has to be Wayland. It is probably more
appropriate to understand both the textual and
the archaeological sources as mirrors of a com-
mon Viking Period concept of bird transforma-
tions.
In the case of the Uppåkra mount, though, it

seems plausible to identify the figure with Way-
land. The evidence is an inconspicuous detail: a
row of droplets on the left wing under the arm
(fig. 10). On the right wing, there is only a double
line. In theÞiðrekssaga version of theWaylandnar-
rative, king Nidud commandsWayland’s brother
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Fig. 7. Gotlandic picture stone, Ardre VIII,
detail (Lindqvist 1941, pl. 67, fig. 165).

Fig. 8. Gotlandic picture
stone, Lärbro St Ham-
mars III (drawing by
author after Nylén &
Lamm 2003, p. 51 and
Lindqvist 1947, p. 25,
fig. 3).
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Egil to shootWayland toprevent him from flying
away. The arrow hits Wayland under (or at) the
left hand, and blood drips down to the earth.2

People at Uppåkra obviously knew this ver-
sion of the Wayland story. Both the mount’s de-
tailed iconography and its quality of craftsman-
ship confirmUppåkra’s outstanding role in Scan-
dinavia even in the later 10th century.

My work with the find was made possible through a
generous grant from Svenska Fornminnesföreningen.
Thanks to Bengt Söderberg for generously sharing in-
formation on the find and its context, IohannesMiaris
Sundberg for comments on a draft of this manuscript,
and Lydia Carstens for help with the translation of the
Old Norse texts.
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Summary

The paper presents a new find from the Iron Age
settlement at Uppåkra in Scania. Cast in the
shape of a winged human figure, it measures 7,4
cm in length and 4,5 cm in width. It is made out
of copper alloy and gilded on all sides including
the back. The object shows a figure grasping a
pair of wings or a kind of flying device with both
hands, or awingedbeingwith ahumanhead.The
original function of the object is unclear. Three

iron rivets indicate that it served as a mount, but
it cannot have been used for long, since it is not
worn at all. Other finds with similar decoration
and/or the motif of a winged human – mainly a
group of sword scabbard chapes – support a date
of theUppåkramount in themiddle or later 10th
century AD. Comparing the mount to Medieval
written sources, it is argued that the mount is a
representation ofWayland the Smith.
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